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T. W. Wells lecture to Folklore class at Fort Hays Kansas State College on 11 April 1961

Brief introduction to geography of the area
Early schooling
More geography and name places
Rattlesnake story
Indian grave story
Housing types and construction
Schooling - library
Insects
Cockleburrs and other weeds
Hunting, game animals and trapping
Wells and sod houses, fuel
Prairie fires

Notes on TW Wells lecture to the Kansas Folklore Class
Taught by Sam Sackett at Fort Hays Kansas State College 1961 and 1962.
--Transcribed by Carl E. Wells, 5605 Atlantis Terrace, Arlington TX 76016

My Grandfather, Thornton Walton Wells, made appearances at four Kansas Folk Lore
classes during the two years noted. His remarks were tape recorded on reel-to-reel
tapes.
Nancy Wells-a great grand niece ofT. W - found out about the tapes and told me, and
during the summer of 2003 I was able to listen to three of them. Since the audiences
were different, it appeared that T. W used similar outlines for his talks with the classes.
He defined ''folklore "as information passed along by word of mouth. These notes are
based on the words that he spoke, so I guess that makes them a sort ofsecond-generation
folklore. These are some of the notes from the tape dated April 11, 1961.
Homestead

Thornton Walton Wells (His friends called him "T.W.") talked about the
homestead where he had his earliest recollections of childhood-a place
about 10 miles south and three miles east of Bunker Hill, Kansas, on the
east bank of Goose Creek. He said his father George Samuel Wells traded a
team of oxen for the quarter-section of land. I was able to visit the location
in November, 2003. Parts of the walls remain standing, a testament to the
durability of the greenhorn limestone slabs of which it was built. A quarry
on the ridge above the house suggests that the material came from the site,
perhaps dug by T.W.'s father and his older brothers.
On my visit I paced the structure. It is some 20 paces long and over 16
paces wide-quite a sizeable home in those days, but George and Elizabeth
had ten children. It probably didn't seem very spacious to them. When
built, he said on the tape, it was a one-story stone house with a dirt roofsecond story added later.
TW stated that he distinctly recalled the year 1881, when his father started
Pilot Rock School. Following the procedures of the day, George S. Wells
formed a School Board with himself as director, Casper "Cass" Chenowith
as Clerk, and John Kramer, Treasurer. This organization led to the formation
of the Pilot Rock School District #7. They got assistance from the County
Superintendent, a Mr. Fleck. The district was named for a landmark on the
north end of a range of hills south of the Smoky (Hill River?). Pilot Rock at

the time could be seen from Bunker Hill. It was said to be a pile of stone
about eight feet high, and may have served as a landmark for prairie
schooners on their journey west. The tape said it was on a hill north of the
George S. Wells house, and ironically T.W. said he'd never seen it close up.
The rocks may have served as a landmark for prairie schooners heading
west.
T.W. recalled his early education in that school. At age 4 he said he learned
his ABC's from a young woman teacher who would call him up to the front
of the class. He said he wondered why she would always open her pen knife
when he came up to "recite". He said the older boys told him, "She'll cut
your ears off if you don't do what she wants." He learned the ABC's " .. from
top to bottom-capitals first. She taught him the letter O could be
remembered because "it's what you say when you fall down and hurt
yourself." He said one day he was tired and couldn't remember "O". She
gave him a little spat on the side of the cheek and he said "Oh!" and
remembered. (Other details about early schooling are in a subsequent
section.)
T.W. remembered also the day-to-day events in the life of the early settlers.
He recalled William Barrick' s pasture. The Barricks had been rich
merchants from New York. William bought his son two sections of land and
17 5 head of cattle. They would graze one section one week, then drive them
to the other section the next.
About their own homestead, he said "I loved everything about it." Many
times he climbed up the hill to the 'old cedar' at the top. He remembered
picking walnuts with his sisters-probably Lottie and Mable. He liked to
climb up the walnut tree and knock down the nuts. One day while doing
that, his sister yelled, "Thornton, there's a snake!" He broke off a limb and
used it to beat the snake. He said on the tape he killed it and cut off the
rattles. They ran back to the house to show their mother. She said,
"Thornton, you get the hoe and run right back up there and bury that snake
so that no one steps on it and accidentally poisons himself1" They ran back
up-but the snake was gone! Apparently it wasn't as dead as they thought!
Some 40 years (or more?) later, T.W. was a member of the Fort Hays
Kansas State College Faculty Men's Club. The club was on an outing at
Bob Hall's "Sweetwater Ranch" some 15 miles north of Hays. A group of
them was walking down one of the hills, with long-time Fort Hays State
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Registrar Standlee V. Dalton walking next to T.W., when Dalton jumped!
There was a big rattlesnake! They got a big rock and killed it-but it didn 't
have any rattles! Wells went on, "I never said that it was the same snake
we'd seen as children over on Goose Creek (probably at least 40 miles
away), but I told the story of the Walnut episode, and I heard it said later that
I had made that claim." Wells cited this as the kind of thing that happens
:with folklore.
He quoted a folk treatment for snake bite-to suck the poison from the
wound. He said he'd heard people tell that they'd done it ... " and saved a
life, probably ... "
As children they knew of an Indian grave on the hill, and they were afraid of
it. They would run by it every time they passed. Someone opened it and
found a number of "flints" in it.
April 4, 1961

Old soldiers rushed into the country by the score after the Civil War to
homestead the land. They all built houses out of available materials-stone,
timber (which was scarce) and sod. And they were all alike in that they had
dirt roofs. They had a ridge pole, then rafters cut from small trees, then
brush, then prairie hay and sod. They all had one common characteristic:
too much rain and they'd leak. They learned that roofs had to have the
correct "pitch" to keep it from washing away (yet enough so that the water
would run off).
Those roofs attracted parasites, some of which learned to like to live on
humans. They found their way into folklore. One example: learning to
spell. He learned, "Don't let the L-1-C-E run through your head! This
taught "I before E, except after C". (It must have helped-in his 80's he still
remembered it!)
Lice became a folklore problem when other people began moving into the
school from other districts, and brought the problem with them. Not only
that, they shared them with their new neighbors. This posed a problem in
folklore for the mothers. They promptly united in an effort to work together
to get rid of the nuisances.

Another insect in the folklore of the area gained prominence in 1893. That
year the wheat crop failed because of an invasion of insects. When the
wheat went down, the farmers planted corn-and the bugs left the dying
wheat to invade the new green corn.
Russell County farmers told folk tales about chinch bugs. They learned that
some of these insects had a disease, and that they could mix them with their
local bugs, spread the disease and save the crops. The story circulated, but
their folk-effort to save the corn failed. The men couldn't tell a sick chinch
bug from a well one. They bugs prevailed.
Folklore on the farm could be found wherever you looked-or listened.
Cockleburrs became a threat-partly because there were two seeds in each
burr. Farmers united to try to get rid of them, as they did with sandbursand also tumbleweeds. They're common now, but T.W. recalled hearing a
school principal in Russell County man say he'd walked a three-quarters of
a-mile to see the first example of the pink-stemmed plant-a Russian
Thistle. Folklore around the town of Luray held that one farmer had tried to
make silage out of them. But in little or no time they were no curiosity.
T.W. told a story about the school library in folklore. He said in 1888 or '89
the State Teacher's Association gave a complete library (collection of
important books) to any county in the State, based on their per-capita
attendance at the annual school conference. J. R. Bickerdyke was Russell
County Superintendent at the time, and he campaigned with his teachers to
get them to go-and Russell County won the Library. T. W. added details
about the formula for awarding the prize . The winning library went to the
county which got the highest score when the number of teachers attending
was multiplied by the number of miles to the State Capitol inTopeka, where
the conference was held. Russell County won, and Superintendent JR
Bickerdyke awarded the library to a rural school down toward Dorrance.
Several years later, T.W. became County Superintendent in Russell County,
and made it a point to visit every school in his county. Finally he got down
on the list to Dorrance, south and west of Wilson, where he knew that
Superintendent Bickerdyke had awarded the coveted library-and T.W.
wanted to see it. He looked around but couldn't find it. Finally a box
caught his eye, locked up in a corner. He opened the box-and there was
the precious library collection! The teacher told him, "The School Board
ordered that the books be locked up so students wouldn't waste their time
4

reading during school hours." The County Superintendent took them out of
the box and put them on the shelves. He told the teacher, "If you have any
trouble with the Board, send them to me." No one ever came.
The lecture tapes contain quite a few references to hunting, an important
source of food for many rural people. T.W. recalled going afield with his
father and older brothers, standing in the wagon box, watching their bird dog
work prairie chickens. He remembered a prairie chicken cock and hen that
ran along beside the wagon and didn't even fly. Now these birds are pretty
few and far between, and are so wild and afraid of guns and people that they
flush far ahead, often way out of range. T.W. recalled how they feasted on
Prairie Chicken breast, which made a very "relishable" (TW's term) and
filling meal.
He said there were flocks of quail near their home along Goose Creek, and
spoke of building traps of sticks bound up with wire. He said he would "cut
a figure-4 trigger under the trap, scatter shelled corn on the ground, and a ear
of corn on the trigger. He said they could catch as many as six at once!
But he said the Blizzard of' 86 wiped out the quail. After the storm they
found a circle of 18 birds bunched up with their heads together, dead. Later
laws were passed protecting quail, but he said we have never since seen
quail populations like they had been earlier.
The storm itself is a subject of folklore. It came on New Year's Day with
strong winds and huge drifts. He said "I hate to say how high ... " T.W.
would have been about 9 at the time, and he remembered his brother taking a
board to the top of the hill and sliding down to the bottom. They didn't have
a sled.
There is folklore surrounding home building. It was neighborly work. Folks
would get together to help out.
Regarding location of a house-the place where a well could be dug often
determined where the house was built. Fuel was an important factor.
Bunker Hill had a coal mine-bituminous (soft) coal, filled with sulfur -"but
you had to put up with that."
At the place on Goose Creek, the Wells boys would pick up dead limbs for
fuel-and cow chips and buffalo chips were used in all homes. Everybody

did it, hence it became folklore. We laugh today, but mothers cooked on
fires fueled by cow chips.
Prairie fires were a threat to all, and therefore a topic of folklore. When you
saw a fire heading toward a neighbor's home you raced to help. One such
fire was a blaze that started over by Deception Creek, and ran all the way
north to the Smoky Hill River. Another started at Dorrance and trapped three
boys, killing one, burning one so bad his family couldn't recognize him.
Farmers plowed fire guards to protect their homes. One prairie fire came
while the boys were away ... the Mother took the children into their dugout
sod house. This was" ... on Oscar Field's Timber claim which my father
(George S. Wells) had bought."
July 24, 1961 tape (Note: Extremely poor quality recording.)

Speaking to the class, T.W. Wells noted he was the youngest boy often
children in George Samuel Wells' family. He gave further details about the
Blizzard of '86, mentioned earlier. He said that it had been a shirtsleeve day
all day on New Year's Day. By 8:00 it was snowing hard, and when they
got up in the morning, they "looked upon a world unknown." The storm
killed all the quail and prairie chicken and it took a long time for the
populations to begin to build back up, never reaching their previous
numbers.
TW discussed the oral communication practices of the residents of the area
at the time. Speech consisted largely of monosyllabic words. The word
"Hell" was a common feature of "barnyard" language, used as an
intensifying word for ''yes" and "no."
"Old" was attached to almost everybody and everything in sight, e.g. "Old
Tom," "Old Rocker ... " People went "Down south," and "Back east." T.W.
remembered his mother wishing to go back where her mother and father
lived then.
Wheat and Horsepower.
The person who had the threshing machine wouldn't have enough horses to
drive it. It required six teams, so neighbors worked together. They brought
their teams and their wives to help get dinner-pioneer teamwork. A halfbushel counter on the machine kept track of the amount of wheat threshed.
The cooperation wasn't just during wheat harvest-it included the digging
6

of potatoes, and sweet potatoes in the fall. So the neighbors got together.
Wheat was the principle crop, but corn grew pretty well if the rains came
just right.
Added Thoughts on Insects:
Cinch bugs were the main threat to the wheat crop.
T.W. q
uoted a quatrain:
June bug wings are hard and stiff,
Fire fly wings are flame.
Bed bug has no wings at all
But he gets there just the same ... "
If a boy was smart and gave a good answer in school, his classmates
might say, "You've got something in your head besides nits and lice." --folklore saying
Another bug story: A Sunday school teacher got sent to a conference
where he heard a minister tell about an experience in the army. They
couldn't clean all the bedbugs out of the barracks, so they got a jug of syrup
and cleaned the middle of the room. Then they poured a circle of syrup
around them to protect them from the bedbugs. But the bedbugs climbed up
to the ceiling, walked along the rafters, ·and dropped down on them anyway.
A minister told it, so he said he guessed it was the truth. ---folklore
Relating to agriculture: Jim Sellens over on Sellens Creek told a story when
T.W. was about eight (ca 1885). "An Alabama slave owner told his slaves
he'd give them their freedom if they ever found an ear of corn with an odd
number of rows. One slave went into the field, cut out one row of kernels
from an ear still on the stalk, bound the husks back, and at harvest time the
corn had matured-with an odd number of rows of corn. When the slave
showed the owner, the Master set him free."
In 1892, Barton County had a bumper crop--over a million bushels of wheat.
T.W. added some details about the spread of Russian thistles. He said they
spread rapidly along the railroad tracks where wheat was shipped. The seeds
got scattered when they cleaned the cars.
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A student asked about rabbit hunts. T.W. recalled big drives to corral the
animals and kill them. He told about using greyhounds to chase rabbits; one
hunter said his dog trapped one jackrabbit in a hole. The man leaned over
the hole with a stick, poking at the animal. The man said, "It shot out of the
hole full speed, hit me in the chest, and knocked me down." Men who had
been on the drives told T.W. that they had received some solid bumps when
the trapped animals which weighed 8-10 pounds would hit them in the chest.
T.W. added details about the formation of Pilot Rock School and his career
as an educator. He started school in that building, and went back in 1891ten years later-and saw his name at the bottom of the list of students:
Thornton Wells, age 4. At that time-age 14-he started teaching.
In 1881, when his father was helping to organize the district, they floated a
bond issue to get the school built. It cost $350 to build Pilot Rock School.
The district was three miles each way from the school itself-it had to be
that big in order to qualify for school funds. T.W. said he didn't know
where they got the lumber. The people in the neighborhood built the
furniture of soft pine. Boys with pocket knives often left their names carved
in the soft wood of the desks, which reached from the asile in the center to
within about 18" of the wall.
Schools always have curriculum problems and Pilot Rock was no exception.
What should they teach the big boys? T.W. said "I sat on a chair in my
father's house when a bunch of big boys came. They told my father, 'we're
gonna have a woman teacher who will teach Grammer. Dumed if I'm gonna
study Grammer-that's for girls.' So they didn't. They studied Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic and Spelling."
T.W. remembered his first teacher, Eliza Sellens from over on Sellens
Creek. T.W. "said his letters" four times a day-and each time, Miss
Sellens opened her pearl handled pen knife and laid it on the table. "It was
the prettiest knife you ever saw-but I never got to put my hands on it,"
Thornton recalled. She told him, "The letter Q is a little round letter with a
tail on it. That's a Q." Thornton said, "I was told that once and was
expected to remember it. Those were the kinds of things taught in school."
T.W.'s evaluation of Miss Sellens: "She was a dandy teacher-a good
teacher." Years later, T.W. and Casper Chenowith stayed all night at the

Sellens home where she lived. He said "She never referred to the days when
she was my teacher."
T.W. related the story about the selection of the State Bird of Kansas. He
was assistant to the State Superintendent of Schools Jess Miley at the time,
and the legislature decreed that this office would devise a way for the
elementary school children of Kansas to make the selection. Superintendent
Miley said, "Wells, you're the bird man." So T.W. set up a process for
children to vote. (Note: from private conversations over the years with
T.W., I learned that the finalists were the Bluebird, the Cardinal, the Robin
Redbreast, and the Western Meadowlark. T. W. did not include that
information in this tape.) On the tape, T.W. discussed the song of the
meadowlark. Verbalized, T.W.'s chosen version was
"PeterPeterPETER:flotter!" Vocally he did a pretty good imitation. Other
versions from the countryside: "Take your CATTLE in," or "Take your
MONEY in." However you say it, in T.W.'s words, "those little tots
selected the Western Meadowlark," which happened to be T.W.'s favorite.
July 1962 tape

On this tape, T.W. added some detail to earlier examples of folklore he had
encountered.
Re Pilot Rock School, he said they used a column of stone made of shell
rock limestone-the kind burned to make the lime they used to plaster the
houses in the area.
Of his first teacher Eliza Sellens: "She was a good strong teacher. She
could take the biggest boy in the school by the back of his neck, get ahold of
the back of his belt, and throw him in a snow drift."
Teaching methods: T.W. would recite (say his letters) first thing in the
morning, first thing after recess, after lunch, and finally, right after recess in
the afternoon.
"The letter A has a cross." Told once, the student was expected to remember
it.
T.W. said, "At the end of the first term, Teacher gave Johnny Chenowith and
me each a (McGuffey's) Second Reader as a present on the last day of
school. In the 5th Reader, WE selected the lessons. The kid who was
9

quickest to get his hand up got to say what the lesson would be. His
favorite: "321 The Crazy Engineer!" He could say that faster than anyone
else in school.
He said teachers were just out of the 8th grade in Bunker Hill-usually their
first school. They were generally good and well-meaning teachers.
Ed. 's Note: Audio quality on some of the tapes is marginal. Text reflected
here is "as the transcriber heard it, " and apologies are extended for any
errors. I hope these notes will enrich the reader's understanding of the life
and times of early Russell County residents, as reflected in my grandfather's
memories of their spoken words. -Carl E. Wells
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